
MoveMap Competition:  

"Mapping movements: The art and the science" 

Ecologists, geographers and cartographers, computer scientists, data science nerds – brush up your mapping skills and 
apply them to animal movements. Animal movements have fascinated humans for a long time and who does not love 
to look at beautiful maps, too? Mapping animal movements well however is challenging and not everyone is aware of 
all tricks and options. This is especially true as much of the development in creating maps occurs outside the field of 
ecology. At the same time, mapping animal movements presents new challenges which may interest researchers 
outside of the field of ecology. Hence, we aim here to attract contributions from a broad range of fields, to facilitate 
knowledge exchange. Any types of animal movement data can be used – if you need any, consult public repositories 
such as Movebank (www.movebank.org). 

 

There will be 4 categories: 

1. The pretty one (most beautiful/artistic) 
2. The nerdy one (most technically 

challenging/smart solution/approach) 
3. The dynamic one (best dynamic map – as GIF) 
4. The RMap one (best map done in R, with            

complete reproducible code) 

 

 

Contributions are to be submitted as a post to the Facebook page of the Movement Ecology SIG -- 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MovementEcologySIG -- comprising one image of the map, a short description of 
the data and study species and what were the key challenges and achievements obtained, or a text highlighting the 
‘artistic’ aspects for the ‘pretty map’ category. For the ‘RMap’ category, it will be necessary to provide also a link (e.g. 
via GitHub) to a reproducible code. In addition to the Facebook page, we will post each contribution also on our Twitter 
channel of the Move-SIG.  

After the deadline for submission (see below), all maps will be displayed together on the forthcoming Move-SIG site. 
The winners will be determined by 80% via the ranking through a public vote (via Survey Monkey) – open for one 
week; and 20% by the ranking from the Move-SIG committee. 

We will produce blog posts about each winner, on the Move-SIG site in collaboration with the British Ecological Society. 
Each winner, or winning team, will be offered to write the post. We strongly believe these efforts will contribute to 
stimulate further developments in mapping animal movements for research and science communication. 

 

 

Deadline for submission:  14 February 2021 

Voting week: 15 – 21 February 2021 

Winners announced: 25 February 2021 

 


